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he BMR office has been busy
planning and organising labour
requests for this year’s harvest
which is not too far away now. If
you need extra help please let us
know as soon as possible. Providing
accommodation in the form of
a caravan, cottage or live-in can
improve chances of getting the most
suitable worker for your business as
an increasing number come into the
area for the season from elsewhere in
the UK and abroad. Another option
that suits a number of members is
booking a tractor & operator which
can actually work out very good
value. Tractor /Trailer Hire on SelfDrive for the harvest period is also an
option through BMR.
There is no doubt that cash flows
are tight throughout the industry
at present. Machinery rings were
established in the UK during tough
times back in the eighties to help
farmers reduce their fixed costs by
sharing machinery & labour. We are
here to benefit your business. If you
have any spare capacity let us know
or if would like to look at machinery
costings or looking at future
machinery & labour requirements
then just give us a ring to discuss. In
terms of inputs, if you are looking for
delayed payment or staged payment,
BMR can obtain quotes on this basis
and then set up a payment plan on
our system.
Following a discussion at a recent
Board meeting BMR has decided to
pay suppliers a week earlier. From
1st June, suppliers will receive funds
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cleared into their accounts 28 days
following date of invoice subject
to funds being received from the
demander.
We now have our planning and
building warrant through for
alterations to our new offices at
Rhymers Mill, Earlston and are
scheduled to start work in
mid-July with the aim of being
moved in towards the end of the
year.
Training once again this year has
been a real growth area for the Ring.
If you have bought any new CASE
IH machinery this year remember
as BMR Member you will receive a
rebate. Contact Sarah in the office
for further information. We can still
offer excellent discounts across the
Toyota range and hope to have the
new Hilux on our stand at the Border
Union Show.
Reports of farm vehicle thefts
including 4x4’s and ATV’s are still
on the increase in the area. BMR
can now offer a great discount to
members on Tracker equipment
which can often result in a reduction
in your insurance premium.
BMR will be on the Scottish
Machinery Rings stand (Avenue Q) at
the Royal Highland Show and will be
at the Borders Union and Duns Show
later in the season. Drop in and say
hello!
Michael Bayne, Manager

BMR AT THE HIGHLAND SHOW

www.facebook.com/
borders.machinery/

Come in and introduce yourself!!
~ REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ~
Scottish Machinery Ring Association, Avenue Q

@bordersmr

Thursday 23rd - Sunday 26th June
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AF/BMR Telecoms Day
BMR in conjunction with Anglia
Farmers are running a Telecoms/
IT Day to answer any queries on
smart phones, iPads etc. The
event is being held on the 8th
and 9th November between
10.30am and 16.30pm at a
venue to be confirmed. Tech
sessions will be held on a oneto-one basis with a member of
the Anglia Farmers Technical
Team.
As well as receiving tuition;
handsets, i-pads and accessories
will be on show for which orders
can be placed.

Anglia
Farmers:
membership

If you would like to book a
place go to www.ringleader.
co.uk and click on allocated link.
If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact
Ann on 01896 758091

As a BMR Member you
benefit from an Associate
Membership to Anglia
Farmers. This gives you
access to competitive deals
through your BMR account
on Chemicals, Electricity,
Bulk Gas, Mobile Phones and
much more.
Contact BMR for further
details: 01896 758091

BORDER MACHINERY RING

MEMBER SCHEME
Competitive Funding Options Available*

Introducing the All New Toyota Hilux
Every inch a Hilux
3 times stronger engine undercover
20 years corrosion resistance
Up to 3.5t towing capacity*
20% more rigid frame
Bigger load area
New & improved 2.4D-4D engine

ALSO DISCOUNTS ON

Land Cruiser
Proace
Rav4
Avensis
Yaris

Contact BMR office for further information.
T: 01896 758091
Equipped like an SUV
7" Toyota Touch 2 system^
E: bmr@ringleader.co.uk
Rear view camera^
Rain and dusk sensors
Smart Entry and Start (Standard on Invincible/Invincible X grades)
Toyota Safety Sense†Multi-info display^
Cooled Glove Box
Full 220V Plug^
^Excludes Active grades.
†Optional on Active/Icon grades. Standard on Invincible/Invincible X grades

PEST CONTROL
Contact BMR for all your pest control requirements:

RABBITS • RATS/MICE MOLES • PIGEONS
Training Courses also available:

*3.2 tonnes confirmed for launch, 3.5 tonnes by year-end 2016.
*Image shown may not be to UK specification and may show accessory options.
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Farm Health and Safety
Everyone working on farms,
whether employer, employee or
self-employed, has responsibility
for health & safety in the
workplace. HSE produces Codes
of Practice and guidance
information to help you raise
awareness and put systems in
place to manage your obligations.
HSE has produced a booklet
Farmwise dealing with
farm situations. This can be
downloaded from the website or
ordered in hard copy. It’s aim is to
help you to:
•
•
•

•

Effectively manage health,
safety and welfare;
Comply with the law;
Carry out the risk assessments
that you must do, eg
under the Management of
Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999;
Work safely and healthily.

Training is integral to your H&S
policy, be it in-house or external

training. Reviews are
required on a regular
basis. Particular
attention needs to be
given to new staff,
including seasonal
staff and introducing
new machinery or
equipment. Keeping
a record of training
is important, with
dates of awards and
certificates and any
renewal or refresher
dates.
Examples of courses
needing refresher
training are forklift,
digger, chainsaw
and 1st Aid. Some
courses that do not
need refreshing per se
are spray operator, aluminium
phosphide (Phostoxin), Welfare
of animals
in transport.
If you would like BMR to send
you reminders for refresher
training please let me know.
2016 sees businesses complying
with spray operator training
(grandfather exemptions
ended in November 2015) and
a new rodent control award
requirement. The rodent control
A PA6 course in progress (left),
and trainees on the popular
mole catching course run
in conjunction with Borders
College (below, left and right)
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ATV training encourages participants
to tackle hazards safely.

award is not such a burden
on business, taking one day
for training and assessment
(hopefully it will also improve
rodent control!)
Training adds cost to running
a business and here at BMR
we want to provide, not only
“suitable & adequate” training
but a worthwhile experience!
Feedback is always appreciated.
BMR will be running Farm Health
& Safety Awareness training days
at the end of November. If you
would like to take part, please
contact Jill.
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Scottish Machinery Rings

Retrospective Rebates

Working in partnership with Case IH dealers and the SMRA saves members up to
£11/hp on all Case IH products.
The process is simple. Visit your Case IH Dealership to select your new Case IH tractor, combine
or baler and complete a deal. Ask your local machinery ring for details or visit
www.scottishmachineryrings.co.uk
To organise a demonstration visit www.bit.ly/caseih-dealer-locator

Machinery Rings

Dealers
AM Phillip Agritech Ltd

RC Dalgleish

Forfar 01307 474001

Lockerbie 01576202422

Glenside Tractors Ltd

Ramsay & Jackson Ltd

Campbelltown 01586 553624

Mauchline 01290 550329

J & W Tait Ltd

W & A Geddes Ltd

Krikwall 01856 872490

Wick 01955 602207

G Marshall (Tractors) Ltd

WWM Rose & Sons Ltd

St Boswells 01835 823240

West Linton 01968 660777
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Borders MR
01896 758091
Southwest MR
01387 257270
Lothian MR
01313 398730
Tayforth MR
01577 830616
Rural Services Scotland
01738 550101

W H E N

R E P LY I N G

Ringlink Scotland
01561 377790
HBS Ring Ltd
01463 811603
Caithness MR
01847 831378
Orkney MR
01856 879080
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Water Engine Technologies

S

elkirkshire based start-up
Water Engine Technologies has
evolved an innovative device to
harness the benefits of low-head
hydropower in local communities
across the globe.
Water Engine
Technologies Stan Johnston
and Euan Hogg.

The team of entrepreneurs developed a new
multifaceted hydropower device in 2013. It
converts the natural power of water pressure into
a renewable energy source, which can also be used
as an irrigation pump and a water treatment and
desalination unit, presenting huge commercial
prospects both in the UK and internationally.
The low-head hydro market is competitive, but the
efficiency offered by Water Engine Technologies’
15kW device of up to 85% and its minimal
ecology impact adds a new angle to the low-head
hydropower market. Each Water Engine unit could
save the equivalent of 50 tonnes of CO2 emissions
every year compared to traditional electricity
generation sources, while when used as a water
treatment aid in the developing world, which is
normally a heavily energy intensive process, the
potential carbon savings are vast.
The Water Engine Technologies team recently won
a share of a £120,000 prize pot at the 2016 Shell
Springboard awards which rewards “breakthrough”
low-carbon enterprises, after seeing off competition
from 140 other businesses.
The team is working in partnership with the
Galashiels Community Group which has recently
been awarded £2m from Scottish Government
to use existing water infrastructure in the town
to generate hydroelectricity whilst improving
environmental and heritage features in the process.
Visit www.waterengine.tech for more information.

M E N T I O N

Water Engine Technologies has been granted
planning permission to install a run-of-river Water
Engine unit on the Ale Water, a tributary of the
River Tweed. The team plan to install a 15kW rated
machine at this site. Discussions with SEPA, SNH
and the River Tweed Commissioners are ongoing
regarding the construction design method.
Water Engine Technologies plan to begin
construction of this unit in early Autumn. This unit
will be wholly owned and operated by Water Engine
Technologies and will be used to showcase the unit
operating in-situ.

It’s that time of year with summer approaching
when thoughts turn to sprucing up the garden!

Contact Ann on
01896 758091
to arrange
a quote
P L E A S E

Ale Water

Building/Garden Materials

PLANT HIRE –
LARGE & SMALL
SHORT
& LONG
TERM



Water Engine
Installation on the Ale
Water at Newhall Farm

B M R

SLABS, FENCING, DECKING, GRAVELS, TOOLS
For competitive quotes call 01896 758091
W H E N
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A quick guide to
river maintenance
and dredging
Do you know what you can and can’t do and
what levels of authorisation you will require (if
any) before carrying out river maintenance and
dredging?
The Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
would like to take this opportunity to provide
farmers and land managers with a brief overview
of the type of work that can be carried out without
an authorisation, and which kinds of activities will
require some form of permission from SEPA.
We are aware of the challenges facing land
managers and understand that some maintenance
and dredging work may be required to protect
land and keep it productive. However dredging can
simply move the problem elsewhere, damage fragile
habitats and increase downstream flood risk.
To protect the environment there is a sliding scale of
authorisation (General Binding Rules, Registration,
Simple Licence and Complex Licence) depending on
the potential environmental risk.
Examples of activities that can be carried out
without contacting SEPA
❚ Repair works and smaller scale activities do not
require contact with SEPA before proceeding.
This includes:
❚ Maintenance to existing man-made structures,
for example re-pointing or replacing damaged
or worn parts. This includes repairs to man-made
embankments.
❚ Removing vegetation.
❚ Removing fallen trees or litter.
Examples of activities that can be carried out under
General Binding Rules (GBR)
There is no requirement for you to contact SEPA in
advance but you must comply with the GBR rules.
Activities covered by GBR include:
❚ Dredging small straightened ditches, of less
than 1m width across the bed (regulated
under GBR 5).

❚ Dredging within closed culverts, and up to
10m either side (regulated under GBR 13).
Examples of activities that require Registrations
Applications for a Registration take less than 30 days
to assess. Registrations cost £130. Activities which
require a Registration include:
❚ Dredging under bridges (and up to 10m either
side)
❚ Partial removal of gravel bars (accumulations of
dry gravel)
❚ 500m of silt dredging in already straightened
rivers (rivers up to 5m wide across their bed)
❚ Green bank protection up to 50m along the bank
Licences
More extensive work in larger rivers will require
a licence as these kinds of activities can result in a
higher risk to the environment. Licences contain site
specific conditions relating to that activity and a fee
is required.
SEPA officers are always happy to discuss these issues
and pre-application discussion is advised. If you are
in any doubt as to what you can and can’t do when
it comes to river maintenance and dredging then
please contact your local SEPA office for advice.
SEPA’s Galashiels office can be contacted on 01896
754797.
You can also read more about this in ‘CAR- A
Practical Guide’ and ‘Dredging: A land manager’s
guide to the rules’ on SEPA’s website.

SILAGE / NET WRAP

QUA RRY PRODUCTS
BMR have members offering:
CONCRETE PANELS • READY MIX
QUARRIED STONE • FIELD STONE
SAND & GRAVEL
Delivered or Self Pick up
6
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Silage baling and wrapping time,
don’t be caught out – let BMR
source your Net Wrap, Pit Sheets,
Plastic Wrap, Twine and Cling Film,
at very competitive prices. BMR
will place your order and make
sure delivery happens quickly and
smoothly. Contact us for a quote.

01896 758091
M E N T I O N
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www.sbalert.co.uk
Individuals and organisations within communities across the Scottish Borders
can now join the new Scottish Borders messaging system called SBAlert.
SBAlert is supported by a local partnership of Scottish Borders Council, Police
Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service and NHS Borders.
SBAlert is a FREE network designed to share up to-date emergency and crime
prevention advice, weather warnings and utility failure updates, and alert local
residents to crimes and safety issues affecting their community and area.
SBAlert is there for YOU.
• Community Councils • Resilient Communities • Farmers
• Voluntary and community groups • Shops • Businesses
• Neighbourhood Watch • Housing Associations • Individuals
By joining the scheme you agree to receive alerts by phone, text or email, and
regular newsletters. You can set the type of alerts etc. that you wish to receive
from the partners and you can update your own information or withdraw from
the system at any time, and your information is securely held and not divulged to
any third parties.
It’s FREE - to join go to www.sbalert.co.uk
If you are unable to use a computer you can join via one of SBC Libraries or
Contact Centres where staff will assist you to join.
For further information and assistance please contact SBC Emergency Planning
on 01835 825056.

Silage time
n BMR members benefit from competitive prices
for film, net and pit sheets. Call in good time to
allow delivery.
n Ring members use Powerstart Instant silage
inoculant with good results for sheep & cattle
silage. It is approved for organic systems.
The product is provided through Genus and
information can be found at
www.genusbreeding.co.uk.
Please call BMR for more details.
n Call BMR for drivers, tractor & man, trailers,
mowing, baling, wrap & stack, whole operations.
n Please fill your fuel tank in good time!

FUEL CARDS
THROUGH BMR
BP – ESSO - SHELL
 Fixed weekly diesel price
notified to you in advance
by e-mail or text
 No transaction fees
 HMRC approved invoicing
–no need to worry about
lost VAT receipts
 Embossed with driver
name or vehicle reg

HARVEST LABOUR
Needing harvest labour this year?

Let BMR know in plenty of time, so we can
place the right person with you! Grain carting,
combining, baling, ploughing, drilling –

We will find the right person for your job!
Get in touch with Sarah @ BMR

Contact Ann at BMR for further
information 01896 758091

ELECTRICITY
IS YOUR CONTRACT UP FOR
RENEWAL SOON?
Contact BMR for a quote. We
can access competitive prices
through our link with Anglia
Farmers. Contact Ann at the
BMR office 01896 758091
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Land Rover Defender thefts up 75%

S

BMR: New Members

hocking
n e w TRACKER joins NFU Mutual by investing several
statistics from NFU in urging owners to boost layers of protection,
including trackers,
Mutual, reveal that
their vehicle security
alarms and steeringthefts of Land Rover
www.tracker.co.uk
wheel locks. NFU
Defenders
have
increased by a staggering 75%, as Mutual is also advising owners to
gangs of thieves target rural areas mark components with paint and to
to swipe vehicles. The Defender keep vehicles locked up or parked
ceased production in January, in well-lit areas. Following this
which has led to a significant advice will substantially increase
rise in demand for the car and the chances of these classic 4x4s
its parts. Backing NFU Mutual’s being located and recovered.
campaign to warn Land Rover TRACKER’s SVR systems work like
owners to be vigilant, TRACKER, an electronic homing device. A
the UK’s leading stolen vehicle covert transmitter is hidden in one
recovery (SVR) provider, adds that of several dozen places around
many of these stolen vehicles are the vehicle, and there is no visible
being shipped overseas, and urges aerial, so the thief won’t even
owners to fit a tracking device know it’s there. Unlike any other
before they disappear for good, as provider of SVR devices, some
recommended by NFU Mutual.
TRACKER products combines GSM,
Police forces across the UK are GPS and VHF technology, and its
reporting a rise in thefts, with use of VHF technology makes it
many fearing that criminal gangs resilient to ‘jamming’, creating the
with links to the US and Eastern most robust SVR device available.
Europe are targeting owners. Land
Rover Defender owners are being
advised to improve their security

TRACKER’S can be sourced through
Borders Machinery Ring at excellent
rates. Contact the office for details.

Agritait 
771
Bellfield Farms 
739
BMR
Cathpair Estate 
126
James Ian Collie 
631
W K Borthwick & Sons 
382
Christopher Connon 
724
John Cron & Sons 
404
W Cruickshanks & Co 
748
Mr & Mrs James Denne
671
G W Fairbairn 
005
Firm Of Asberys Farm 
850
S Fuller-Shapcott 
532
Ryan Gillan 
870
R & S Green 
681
John Izat & Prtnrs 
919
David Leggate 
208
M & J Forestry Groundworks 
410
Neil McDonald Bulk Haulage 
917
Paul Murray 
395
R Neill & Sons 
775
T & A Oliver 
540
Perfect Pasture Ltd 
898
PA Rooney 
359
A & J Scott Ltd 
863
Water Engine Technologies Lt 
513
T & J A White 
918

A BETTER WAY
TO FUEL YOUR
BUSINESS.

To find a better way to fuel your business call freephone 0808 208 0000
or visit avantigas.com
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BORDERSPRINT LTD. TEL: 01750 23200

• Local bulk LPG supplier
• Local competitive pricing
• Local reliable delivery service

